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RIP-PDMS films improve the light
absorption of the thin c-Si solar
cells
Thin c-Si solar cells with RIP-PDMS
films show efficiency of up to
18.4%
Thin c-Si solar cells with RIP-PDMS
films show outstanding flexibilityHwang et al. develop highly efficient flexible solar cells by employing a random
inverted pyramidal-polydimethylsiloxane (RIP-PDMS) film. Remarkably, thin c-Si
solar cells with the RIP-PDMS films exhibit an efficiency of 18.4%, and their
efficiency remains stable under 1,000 cycles of bending at a bending radius of less
than 10 mm.Hwang et al., Cell Reports Physical Science 1,
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Thin crystalline silicon (c-Si) showing outstanding flexibility has been
considered as an active material for flexible solar cells. However, an
effective photon management should be developed for thin c-Si,
which shows severe light absorption loss. Here, we introduce
random inverted-pyramidal polydimethylsiloxane (RIP-PDMS) films
on the surface of the thin c-Si solar cell to simultaneously secure
high absorption and flexibility. Attaching the RIP-PDMS film on
the front surface of the device can significantly reduce surface
reflection; near-infrared light recycling can be further improved by
attaching a metal-coated RIP-PDMS film on the rear surface of the
device. Notably, thin c-Si solar cells with RIP-PDMS films have an ef-
ficiency of 18.4% and exhibit a constant efficiency during 1,000
repeated bending tests with a bending radius of 10 mm. Also,
finite-difference time-domain simulations confirm that the RIP-
PDMS films increase the light diffusion and optical path length in-
side the c-Si.
INTRODUCTION
Lightweight and flexible solar cells are gaining considerable attention as continuous
power sources that can be integrated with electronic devices. Among various types
of solar cells, those based on crystalline silicon (c-Si) have been successfully commer-
cialized, owing to their high efficiency of 26.7%, long-lifespan of more than 20 years,
and mature manufacturing process.1 However, the commercialized c-Si solar cells
based on c-Si with a thickness of 150 mm or more for efficient light absorption are
ineffective for releasing the mechanical stress due to their rigidity.2 Therefore, the
commercialized c-Si solar cells are limited to be employed as flexible solar cells
because their efficiency dramatically degrades due to the generation of cracks
when they are installed on curved or uneven surfaces. Recently, the fabrication of
thin c-Si solar cells with less than 50-mm-thick c-Si substrates has been attempted
to realize flexible solar cells by reducing their rigidity.2–7 The resulting thin c-Si solar
cells have the advantages of high flexibility, light weight, and excellent price
competitiveness.4 Furthermore, thin c-Si flexible solar cells can be manufactured
based on the conventional fabrication process of the c-Si solar cell; therefore, they
are expected to be commercialized quickly.7
To realize high-efficiency flexible thin c-Si solar cells, their light absorption should be
improved through photon management. A thin c-Si layer without anti-reflection
treatment shows an extreme light absorption loss of more than 30% in the entire
wavelength range of 300–1,100 nm because of the refractive index mismatchCell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020 ª 2020 The Author(s).
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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OPEN ACCESS Articlebetween air and c-Si. Moreover, thin c-Si exhibits drastic absorption loss at wave-
lengths exceeding 900 nm due to its low absorption coefficient.8 Because the sun-
light in the long-wavelength region exceeding 900 nm constitutes about 18% of
the solar radiation energy, the absorption of such long-wavelength light by the
thin c-Si solar cells should be improved for achieving high efficiency. Recently,
nano/micro surface structures have been formed on thin c-Si solar cells to increase
their absorption property.3,5,9–13 With nano-/microstructures, thin c-Si solar cells
with a thickness of 50 mm showed outstanding efficiency of 18.9%.2 Although
nano-/microstructures can effectively increase the light absorption by thin c-Si solar
cells, issues such as the complicated fabrication process and severe recombination
of minority carriers persist.14 In particular, the surface structures could act as crack
initiation sites where the mechanical stress can concentrate.2,15 Such crack initiation
sites would significantly degrade the flexibility of the thin c-Si solar cells. Hence, the
development of a new light-trapping strategy is required to improve light absorp-
tion in the entire wavelength region while maintaining the stable flexibility of the
thin c-Si solar cells.
In this work, a random inverted-pyramidal polydimethylsiloxane (RIP-PDMS) film is
employed on thin c-Si solar cells as a means of effective photon management. The
thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films shows an improved integrated photon flux
(85.4%) than that of the bare thin c-Si solar cell (75.0%) because of the enhanced light
absorption in the entire wavelength range from 300 to 1,100 nm. Through finite-dif-
ference time-domain (FDTD) simulations, we confirmed that the RIP-PDMS films can
improve the light absorption by the thin c-Si solar cells by allowing the elongation of
the optical path length of the incident light, which can be elucidated from the tilting
of the angles of the refracted light at the front and rear surfaces of the thin c-Si layer
up to 10 and 15, respectively. Upon attaching the RIP-PDMS films, the thin c-Si
solar cell manufactured by a doping process shows an increased efficiency of
17.3% than that of the same device without the RIP-PDMS film (14.5% efficiency).
Furthermore, the heterojunction with intrinsic thin layer (HIT) thin c-Si solar cells
with RIP-PDMS films exhibits a maximum efficiency of 18.4%. In particular, our thin
c-Si flexible solar cells with the RIP-PDMS optical films remain stable under bending
without any change in efficiency, even when subjected to 1,000 bending cycles at a
bending radius of less than 10 mm. Thus, we believe that thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS op-
tical films could be a promising candidate for highly efficient flexible solar cells.RESULTS
Flexible and Optical Characteristics of Thin c-Si
The bending radius (Rbending) of a c-Si substrate is proportional to its thickness, according





Here, E is themodulus of elasticity, T is the thickness of the c-Si substrate, and S is the
tensile yield strength. A decrease in Rbending implies an increase in the flexibility of c-
Si. In this study, we considered a free-standing, 20-mm-thin c-Si as the starting ma-
terial, which is theoretically capable of achieving more than 20% efficiency.17–19
The 20-mm-thin c-Si substrate exhibits excellent flexibility with an Rbending value of
5 mm, as demonstrated in Figure 1A. However, the bare thin c-Si substrate suffers
from severe light absorption loss in the entire wavelength range of 300 to
1,100 nm, because the flat surface reflects more than 30% of the incident light. More-
over, the light absorption by c-Si drops significantly at wavelengths greater than
900 nm, owing to its low absorption coefficient (Figure 1B). Even if a silicon nitride2 Cell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020
Figure 1. Flexible and Optical Characteristics of Thin c-Si
(A) Photographs of a thin c-Si substrate (20 mm thickness).
(B) Absorption spectra of thin c-Si with and without a 70-nm-thick SiNx layer. The right y axis shows
the absorption depth of the c-Si substrate.
(C) Spectral distribution of the photon flux of thin c-Si with and without the SiNx layer (70 nm) and
AM 1.5 G spectrum.
(D) Photographs and scanning electron micrograph of thin c-Si with an RIP-PDMS film under
bending.
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OPEN ACCESSArticle(SiNx) anti-reflection layer (ARC) is coated on the surface of thin c-Si, the absorption
of the thin c-Si substrate only increases in the limited wavelength region of 500–
900 nm. As shown in Figure 1B, the severe absorption loss of thin c-Si at wavelengths
greater than 900 nm can also be explained by the absorption depth, a parameter
that indicates how deeply light penetrates a semiconductor before being absorbed.
To clearly compare the light absorption loss of thin c-Si, the integrated photon flux
was calculated based on Figure 1B, using Equation 2.






where b(l) is the photon flux density of the air mass 1.5 global (AM 1.5G) solar spectrum
andA(l) is thewavelength-dependent absorption. The calculated integratedphotonflux
ofbare thin c-Si is only 52.0%of the incident light (Figure1C).WhenaSiNxARC is applied
on the thin c-Si substrate, the integrated photon flux increases to 75.0%, indicating
limited improvement in light absorption. Thus, to maximize the light absorption of thin
c-Si solar cells, not only the ARC layer that reduces surface reflection but also surface
structures that can increase theoptical path length shouldbe considered simultaneously.
In this study, the RIP-PDMS film was applied on the surface of thin c-Si solar cells with
a SiNx ARC layer to enhance the light absorption capability of the thin c-Si layer.Cell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020 3
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>95%, low surface reflection of <3%, and it adheres excellently to c-Si.20–23 In
such a thin c-Si solar cell, the RIP surface structures of the PDMS film would increase
the optical path length of c-Si. The RIP-PDMS films were fabricated by a soft lithog-
raphy process using a c-Si master mold with micron-sized random pyramidal struc-
tures. As shown in Figure S1, the fabricated RIP-PDMS film showed a high transmit-
tance (over 96%) and low intrinsic absorption (below 1%) over the entire measured
wavelength range. The main advantage of attaching the RIP-PDMS film onto the
thin c-Si solar cell rather than directly fabricating nano/micro surface structures on
the surface is to prevent the generation of crack initiation sites in the thin c-Si layer.
In general, the nano/micro surface structures possess crack initiation sites that can
concentrate the mechanical stress, which can decrease the flexibility of the thin c-
Si solar cells.2 In contrast, the RIP-PDMS films do not generate crack initiation sites
on the thin c-Si layer, because it is physically attached onto the surface of the thin
c-Si solar cells. In other words, the thin c-Si solar cells with RIP-PDMS film can simul-
taneously show both stable flexibility and enhanced absorption. Because the RIP-
PDMS film is highly adhesive to the c-Si surface and easily deforms elastically with
the Poisson number of 0.5, it can effectively release the mechanical stress when
the solar cell is deformed. Thus, a thin c-Si substrate with RIP-PDMS films shows
excellent flexibility even at an Rbending of 5 mm, as shown in Figure 1D.
19,24,25
Experimental and FDTD-SimulatedOptical Analysis of Thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS
Films
To analyze the enhancement of the light absorption capability of the thin c-Si sub-
strate with RIP-PDMS films, the absorption spectra of various devices with and
without RIP-PDMS films were obtained as shown in Figure 2A. In all samples, except
for those prepared with RIP-PDMS films on both front and rear surfaces, an Agmirror
with a thickness of 300 nm was placed on the rear surface of the c-Si layer to recycle
the light passing through the thin c-Si layer. The absorbance A(l) of the samples was
calculated using the relationship A(l) = 1  R(l), where R(l) is the reflectance. The
reflectance of each sample was measured (see Figure S2), including specular and
diffuse reflections, in the wavelength range of 300–1,100 nm using a ultraviolet-
visible (UV-vis)-near infrared (NIR) spectrophotometer (Cary 5000, Agilent Technol-
ogies) equipped with an integrating sphere (diameter = 110 mm). By depositing a
300-nm-thick metal mirror layer on the rear surface of the thin c-Si substrate, we
ensured that no light was transmitted through the sample. When an RIP-PDMS
film is attached to the front surface of the thin c-Si substrate with a SiNx ARC layer,
the RIP-PDMS film (n = 1.4) decreases the refractive index difference between air
(n = 1.0) and SiNx (n = 2.0), thus significantly enhancing the light absorption by
the thin c-Si at shorter wavelengths (l < 500 nm), as shown in Figure 2A. Moreover,
with the attachment of the RIP-PDMS film, the thin c-Si substrate shows improved ab-
sorption of light of longer wavelengths (l> 800 nm). In addition, the thin c-Si with the
RIP-PDMS film showed low surface reflection compared to that with the flat-PDMS
film (Figure S3). Hence, it was verified that the surface structures on the PDMS film
were required to effectively enhance the light trapping efficiency of the thin c-Si. Fig-
ure 2B shows the integrated photon flux of the thin c-Si; it confirms a significant
enhancement in light absorption by the thin c-Si with an RIP-PDMS film on the front
surface (82.1%) than that of a thin c-Si substrate without the RIP-PDMS film (75%).
The RIP-PDMS film increases the angle of incidence of light entering into the thin
c-Si through refraction on the inverted-pyramidal surface, thereby increasing the
path length of light passing through the thin c-Si layer. Similar enhancement of light
absorption facilitated by a PDMS film has been discussed in our previous report.20
Despite the increase in light absorption facilitated by the RIP-PDMS film attached4 Cell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020
Figure 2. Experimental and FDTD-Simulated Optical Analysis of Thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS Films
(A) Experimental absorption spectra of SiNx coated thin c-Si, the thin c-Si with an RIP-PDMS film on
the front surface, and the thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS films on both front and rear surfaces. The
structures of thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS films are shown in Figure S4.
(B) Comparison of the integrated photon flux obtained by FDTD simulation with the experimental
value.
(C) Vertical cross-sections of the time-averaged Poynting vector of the thin c-Si calculated at l =
1,000 nm with and without RIP-PDMS films.
(D) Far-field projections for describing light propagation in thin c-Si by attaching RIP-PDMS films to
both the front and rear surfaces.
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observed at wavelengths greater than 900 nm. This absorption loss is due to the
insufficient thickness of the c-Si for effective light absorption in the NIR region,
considering the relatively long absorption depth of c-Si for NIR light (Figure 1B).
To mitigate the absorption loss of the NIR wavelengths, the RIP-PDMS film was
also applied to the rear surface of the thin c-Si layer. The textured surface of the
RIP-PDMS was coated with a 300-nm-thick metal layer to fabricate the RIP-PDMSCell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020 5
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the diffuse mirror on the rear surface of the thin c-Si layer, the NIR light could be re-
cycled with higher diffusion angles than that achieved with a planar metal mirror, and
thus, the NIR absorption of the thin c-Si is significantly enhanced, as shown in Fig-
ure 2A. Moreover, the integrated photon flux of the thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS films
on both surfaces increased from 82.1% to 85.4% compared to that of the thin c-Si
with an RIP-PDMS film only on the front surface (Figure 2B).
To elucidate the mechanism of the absorption enhancement in the thin c-Si with the
RIP-PDMS films on its surfaces, we simulated the absorption spectra and integrated
photon flux of the same structures with and without the RIP-PDMS films by FDTD
simulations (Figures 2B and S5). The results of FDTD simulations are consistent
with the experimentally obtained values, once again confirming that the light ab-
sorption of the thin c-Si increases significantly over a broad wavelength range with
the attachment of the RIP-PDMS film on the front surface. In addition, we observed
that the NIR absorption of the thin c-Si increased further upon the attachment of an
RIP-PDMS film as a rear-surface diffuse mirror. The simulated integrated photon flux
of the thin c-Si increases from 78.1% to 82.5% with the attachment of the RIP-PDMS
film on its front surface and increases further from 82.5% to 87.1% with the attach-
ment of an additional RIP-PDMS film on the rear surface. Vertical cross-sections of
the time-averaged Poynting vectors of the NIR light (l = 1,000 nm) through the
thin c-Si with and without RIP-PDMS films were compared (Figure 2C). The time-
averaged Poynting vector (CSD) represents the power flow near the structure. The
Poynting vector analysis not only indicates that the interacting NIR light is more
diffused inside the thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS films on both surfaces but also indicates
that a larger amount of the solar energy in the NIR region can be trapped and ab-
sorbed by the thin c-Si, owing to the enhanced light diffusion, than that can be
achieved with the flat c-Si (non-textured) without RIP-PDMS films. To confirm the
enhanced light diffusion facilitated by the RIP-PDMS films, far-field projections of
the NIR light were monitored inside the c-Si immediately after front-surface refrac-
tion and rear-surface diffuse reflection by the RIP-PDMS films, respectively (Fig-
ure 2D). The averaged half-angle of the NIR light, monitored inside the c-Si, in-
creases to 10, owing to refraction by the RIP-PDMS film on the front surface (see
Figure S6) and to 15 by diffuse reflection by the RIP-PDMS film on the rear surface
(see also Figure S7).
Photovoltaic Performance of Thin c-Si Solar Cells with RIP-PDMS Films
To confirm the effect of the RIP-PDMS films, we fabricated flexible photovoltaic de-
vices, as shown in Figure 3A. The thin c-Si solar cells were fabricated based on the
conventional doping process that is commercially used for manufacturing c-Si solar
cells. To reduce the shading loss and collect the generated carriers effectively, we
applied a micro-grid electrode that has a high transmittance of >97% on the front
surface of the device.26 In general, a metal electrode that also acts as a light-reflect-
ing mirror is covered on the rear surface of conventional c-Si solar cells. However,
when a metal mirror covers the rear surface of the thin c-Si solar cell, it is not possible
to apply the RIP-PDMS film with a back-metal reflector on the rear surface. There-
fore, micro-grid electrodes that show both effective carrier collection and high trans-
mittance were formed on both the front and rear surfaces of the thin c-Si solar cells.
In addition, because the micro-grid electrode is thin (<500 nm), the RIP-PDMS film
can be successfully attached without forming an air gap between the RIP-PDMS
film and the thin c-Si solar cell (see Figure S8). As shown in Table 1 and Figure 3B,
the planar thin c-Si solar cells without the RIP-PDMS film exhibited a relatively low
short-circuit current density (Jsc) of 29.6 mA/cm
2, owing to the low light absorption6 Cell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020
Figure 3. Photovoltaic Performance of Thin c-Si Solar Cells with RIP-PDMS Films
(A) Schematic illustration of a thin c-Si solar cell.
(B) Current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics of thin c-Si solar cells with and without RIP-PDMS films.
(C) External quantum efficiency (EQE) curves of thin c-Si solar cells with and without RIP-PDMS films.
(D) Schematic illustration of an HIT thin c-Si solar cell.
(E) J-V characteristics of HIT thin c-Si solar cells with and without RIP-PDMS films.
(F) EQE curves of HIT thin c-Si solar cells with and without RIP-PDMS films.
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PDMS film did not show a significant change in average Jsc. This indicates that the
surface structures on PDMS decrease the surface reflection and increase the optical
path length in the c-Si. When the RIP-PDMS film was attached to the front surface of
the thin c-Si solar cell, the average Jsc value improved to 33.0 mA/cm
2. Furthermore,
the thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films on both surfaces showed a higher average
Jsc value of 35.3 mA/cm
2. From Figures 3C and S10, we confirmed that the increased
Jsc of the thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films on both surfaces originated from the
improved external quantum efficiency (EQE) at wavelengths greater than 900 nm
compared to the thin c-Si solar cell with only the front RIP-PDMS film. As shown in
Figure S10, the reflectance spectra of the thin c-Si solar cells decreased when a
RIP-PDMS film was attached to the rear side. Hence, light passing through the thin
c-Si solar cells is diffused by the rear RIP-PDMS film, resulting in an increase in the
optical path length, as shown in Figures 2C and 2D (FDTD simulation). Therefore,
the EQE response at long wavelengths was further increased due to the increased
optical path length in the presence of the rear RIP-PDMS film. Considering that
the other photovoltaic parameters, such as the fill factor (FF) and open-circuit
voltage (Voc), remain constant, because the RIP-PDMS films were physically attached
onto the thin c-Si solar cells, the thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films on both sur-
faces showed a maximum efficiency of 17.3% (Voc = 618 mV, Jsc = 35.8 mA/cm
2, and
FF = 78.3%).Cell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020 7
Table 1. Device Performance of Thin c-Si Solar Cells with and without RIP-PDMS Films
Device Jsc (mA/cm
2) Voc (mV) FF (%) Efficiency (%)




























Average value obtained from ten devices. The values in brackets are obtained from the champion device.
The error range represents the standard deviation.
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increased the light absorption capability of the thin c-Si layer, implying that the
RIP-PDMS film can be applied universally to various types of flexible solar cells to
enhance their light absorption capability. To confirm this, we fabricated HIT-based
thin c-Si solar cells (see Figure 3D for a schematic). The HIT thin c-Si solar cell with
high-quality intrinsic amorphous Si (a-Si) passivation enables significant improve-
ment in Voc.
27 As shown in Figure 3E and Table 2, the HIT thin c-Si solar cell showed
a significantly improved Voc of >700 mV than that of the doping-processed thin c-Si
solar cells (Voc = 618 mV). As expected, the HIT thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS
films on both surfaces exhibited a maximum efficiency of 18.4% (Voc = 709 mV,
Jsc = 34.3mA/cm
2, and FF = 76.3%), which is significantly higher than that of a device
without the RIP-PDMS film (16.3%). However, the EQE response in the short-wave-
length region (300–400 nm) did not improve compared with that of the doping-pro-
cessed thin c-Si solar cell (Figure 3F) because of the parasitic absorption of light by
the indium tin oxide (ITO) electrode and a-Si layers.28 As a result, the average Jsc
value of the HIT thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films (34.3mA/cm2) is slightly lower
than that of the doping-processed thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films (35.3 mA/
cm2). As shown in Figure S11 and Table S2, our devices showed outstanding perfor-
mance compared to recently reported thin c-Si flexible solar cells.Flexible and Angle-Dependent Photovoltaic Performance of Thin c-Si Solar
Cells with RIP-PDMS Films
The photovoltaic properties of the conventional doping-processed thin c-Si solar
cell with RIP-PDMS films were evaluated during repeated bending deformation to
confirm its flexibility and stable efficiency. The device was repeatedly bent (1,000
times) at an Rbending of 5 mm (bending speed, 300 mm/min). The RIP-PDMS films
did not peel off the thin c-Si solar cell during the repeated bending test because
of its elasticity and excellent adhesion to the cell.20,24,25 Although the thin c-Si solar
cell with RIP-PDMS films on both surfaces was repeatedly bent for 1,000 cycles,
impressively, all photovoltaic parameters, such as Voc, Jsc, FF, and the overallTable 2. Device Performance of HIT Thin c-Si Solar Cells with and without the RIP-PDMS Films
Device Jsc (mA/cm
2) Voc (mV) FF (%) Efficiency (%)




























Average value obtained from eight devices. The values in brackets are obtained from the champion de-
vice. The error range represents the standard deviation.
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Figure 4. Flexible and Angle-Dependent Photovoltaic Performance of Thin c-Si Solar Cells with
RIP-PDMS Films
(A) Normalized values of Jsc, Voc, FF, and efficiency as functions of the bending cycle.
(B) Relative Jsc, ratio, with respect to Jsc, at normal incidence, for different light incidence angles for
cells with and without the RIP-PDMS film. Light incidence angle is defined in the inset.
(C) Maximum power density and power density ratio of the thin c-Si solar cells with and without the
RIP-PDMS film as functions of the incidence angle (right y axis).
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RIP-PDMS films also showed stable photovoltaic properties during repeated
bending tests for 1,000 cycles (see Figure S12). The Rbending of the HIT thin c-Si solar
cell was, however, higher at 10 mm, because of the ITO electrodes used in this cell.29
In conclusion, the attached RIP-PDMS films do not cause any physical damage to thin
c-Si solar cells under repeated bending deformations.
Another advantage of the RIP-PDMS film would be the mitigation of the angle de-
pendency of the incident light absorption by the c-Si layer. Because the position
of the sun changes during the day and year, the overall efficiency of solar cells
also varies with time. In particular, because flexible solar cells can be installed onmo-
bile devices as continuous energy sources, the generated power may bemuch lower
than the value estimated under normal incidence. To investigate the change in the
absorption capability of the thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films under various an-
gles of the incident light, its Jsc was measured by tilting the device from 0 to 60, as
shown in Figure S13. The relative Jsc ratio of the thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS
films increased continuously compared with that of the same device without the
RIP-PDMS film, with the increase in the angle of the incident light (Figure 4B).
Notably, at an incident angle of 60, the relative Jsc ratio is much higher for the
thin c-Si solar cell with the RIP-PDMS films (0.65) than that for the device without
the RIP-PDMS film (0.45). Because of the strong light scattering and anti-reflection
properties of the RIP-PDMS film, the thin c-Si solar cell with the RIP-PDMS film
showed a smaller reduction in the Jsc ratio with increasing angle of light incidenceCell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020 9
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density of the thin c-Si solar cell with RIP-PDMS films is consistently higher than that
of the device without the RIP-PDMS film at all incident angles between 0 and 60.
Furthermore, the power density ratio between the thin c-Si solar cell with and
without the RIP-PDMS films increased from 1.14 to 1.62 at an incident angle of
60. Thus, the RIP-PDMS film can effectively mitigate the light absorption loss of
the thin c-Si flexible solar cells under the high angle of light incidence (Figure 4C).DISCUSSION
In conclusion, we developed highly efficient 20-mm-thin c-Si flexible solar cells that
show stable flexibility and high light absorption capability by employing RIP-
PDMS films. The RIP-PDMS film increases the integrated photon flux absorption of
the thin c-Si from 75.0% to 85.4%. FDTD simulations confirm that the light absorp-
tion by the thin c-Si with RIP-PDMS film increased because the angles of the incident
light at the front and rear surfaces of the thin c-Si tilted up to 10 and 15, respec-
tively. Owing to the increased angles of the refracted light, the optical path length
of the thin c-Si is higher, resulting in improved absorption properties. As a result,
we achieved a thin c-Si flexible solar cell with a remarkable efficiency of 18.4% by
applying the RIP-PDMS films on both the front and rear surfaces of the thin c-Si solar
cell. Moreover, the thin c-Si solar cell with the RIP-PDMS film showed constant
photovoltaic parameters during 1,000 cycles of a bending test with a bending radius
of <10mm. Thus, the use of RIP-PDMS films is expected to serve as a new strategy for
the fabrication of highly efficient thin c-Si flexible solar cells.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Resource Availability
Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be ful-
filled by the lead contact, Kwanyong Seo, kseo@unist.ac.kr.
Materials Availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.
Data and Code Availability
The authors declare that the data supporting the findings of this study are available
within the article and the Supplemental Information. All other data are available from
the lead contact upon reasonable request.Fabrication of Random Inverted-Pyramidal PDMS Films
To fabricate a micro-pyramid-structured siliconmold, a planar c-Si substrate was first
cleaned with acetone, methanol, and de-ionized (DI) water. After the native silicon
oxide was removed by immersing in a buffered oxide etchant, the planar silicon sub-
strate was dried with N2 gas. The cleaned silicon substrate was then immersed in a
wet-etching solution of potassium hydroxide (KOH):isopropyl alcohol (IPA):DI wa-
ter = 1:0.5:8.5 vol % at 75C for 40 min to fabricate the random size pyramid-struc-
tured silicon mold. To remove the remaining potassium ions on the silicon substrate,
a solution of hydrochloric acid (HCl):hydroperoxide (H2O2):H2O = 1:1:5 was used at
80C for 10 min. Next, a monolayer of trichloro-(1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyl)silane
was deposited to detach the textured PDMS layer easily. A mixed solution of the
PDMS base resin and curing agent (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) was poured on the
silicon master mold and annealed at 100C for 10 min. Finally, the cured RIP-
PDMS film was detached from the silicon master mold.10 Cell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020
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The Czochralski (Cz) grade n-type c-Si wafers (resistivity, 1–3 U cm; thickness,
380 mm) were etched in a KOH etching solution at 80C to fabricate thin c-Si sub-
strates (20 mm). To remove the remaining potassium ions on the thin c-Si substrate,
a piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2 = 4:1 volume ratio) was used at 80C for 10 min. The
emitter and the back-surface-field (BSF) layers were formed by the spin-on-dopant
(SOD) method. First, a phosphorus source (P509, Filmtronics) was spin coated on
a dummy Si wafer and then it was baked at 200C for 20 min to remove the organic
solvent. The rear surface of the thin c-Si substrate was positioned to face the P509-
coated dummy wafer to form a BSF layer. The diffusion doping was carried out in a
tube furnace under a mixed ambient of O2 (125 sccm) and N2 (500 sccm) at 900C.
The phosphorus silicate glass formed after the SOD diffusion process was removed
with a buffered oxide etchant. After removing the phosphorus silicate glass, an
emitter layer was formed using a boron source (B155, Filmtronics). The B155 solution
was spin coated on a dummy Si wafer and then it was baked at 200C for 20 min. To
form the conformal emitter layer, the front surface of the thin c-Si substrate was posi-
tioned to face the B155-coated dummy wafer. The diffusion doping process was car-
ried out in a tube furnace under 500 sccm N2 at 880C. A thin Al2O3 layer (10 nm in
thickness) used as a passivation layer was deposited by atomic layer deposition
(atomic premium, CN1). After the deposition of the Al2O3 passivation layer, SiNx
was deposited on the front (60 nm) and rear surfaces (100 nm) of the thin c-Si sub-
strate. To fabricate the top and bottommicro-grid electrodes, the front and rear sur-
faces of the thin c-Si solar cells were patterned by a photolithography process using
an AZ4330 photoresist (AZ electronic materials). As top and bottom electrodes, 500-
and 200-nm-thick Al films were deposited on the top and bottom of the samples,
respectively, using a thermal evaporator. Finally, the photoresist residue was
removed with acetone. The active area of the flexible solar cell is 1 cm2.
Fabrication of HIT Thin c-Si Solar Cells
TheCzgrade n-type c-Siwafers (resistivity, 1–3U cm; thickness, 380 mm)were etched in a
KOH etching solution at 80C to fabricate thin c-Si substrates (20 mm). To remove the re-
maining potassium ions on the thin c-Si substrate, a piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2 = 4:1
volume ratio) was used at 80C for 10min. Before the deposition of the intrinsic hydroge-
nated amorphous silicon oxide (i-a-SiOx:H) passivation layer, the c-Siwafer wasdipped in
a 1% to 2%hydroflouric acid (HF) solution to remove the native oxide. After the HF treat-
ment, a 5.5-nm-thick i-a-SiOx:H passivation layer was deposited on both sides of the c-Si
substrate by very high frequency (VHF)-plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition
(PECVD) at an excited frequency of 60 MHz. A mixture of SiH4, H2, and CO2 (1.4, 10.5,
and 0.74 sccm, respectively) was used as the source gas. The deposition pressure, sub-
strate temperature, and VHF power were set as 40 Pa, 165C, and 1 W, respectively.
For preparing the p- and n-type layers, p-type hydrogenated microcrystalline silicon ox-
ide (p-mc-SiOx:H) deposited by VHF-PECVD and n-type hydrogenated microcrystalline
silicon (n-mc-Si:H) deposited by radio frequency (RF)-PECVD, respectively, were used.
The thickness of thep- andn-type layerwas 20nmand35nm, respectively. For thedepo-
sitionof p-mc-SiOx:H, the flow rates of SiH4, H2, CO2, andB2H6were fixedat 2.5, 261, 0.4,
and 0.003 sccm, respectively. The deposition pressure, substrate temperature, and VHF
powerwere set as 100Pa, 170C, and20W, respectively. For thedepositionof n-mc-Si:H,
the flow rates of SiH4, H2, and PH3 were fixed at 3.7, 301, and 0.016 sccm, respectively.
The deposition pressure, substrate temperature, and RF power were set as 200 Pa,
170C, and 10 W, respectively. After the deposition of the silicon-based layers, thermal
annealing in forming gas (3%H2 inN2) was carried out to improve the passivation quality.
The annealing temperature anddurationwere set as 225Cand5min, respectively. After
the thermal annealing process, an ITO film of 60 nm was deposited on the p-mc-SiOx:HCell Reports Physical Science 1, 100242, November 18, 2020 11
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1:9) with a diameter of 80 mm. The flow rate of Ar, sputtering pressure, and sputtering
power were set as 14.2 sccm, 0.5 Pa, and 50 W, respectively. The sputtering of ITO
was carried out without heating the substrate. To serve as top and bottom electrodes,
500- and 200-nm-thick Al films were deposited on the top and bottom of the samples,
respectively, using a thermal evaporator. Finally, the photoresist residue was removed
with acetone. The active area of the fabricated flexible solar cell is 1 cm2.
Attachment of the RIP-PDMS Film to the Thin c-Si Solar Cell
Before attaching the RIP-PDMS film to the thin c-Si solar cell, the surface of the solar
cells was cleaned with IPA. If there is dust or particles on the surface of the thin c-Si
solar cell, an air gap can be formed between the RIP-PDMS film and the thin c-Si solar
cell, which can reduce the light absorption of the solar cell. To further ensure that an
air gap was not formed, we started attaching the RIP-PDMS film at the edge of the
thin c-Si solar cell, rather than at the center of the device.
Characterization of the Photovoltaic Properties
The photovoltaic properties of the solar cells were evaluated using an Oriel Sol3A
Class AAA solar simulator (Newport) under AM 1.5G illumination. The incident flux
was confirmed by a calibrated power meter and double checked using a National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)-calibrated solar cell (PV Measurements).
EQE spectra were recorded in the wavelength range of 300–1,100 nm using a Xe
light source and a monochromator. Optical reflections of the samples were
measured with a UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Cary 5000, Agilent) equipped
with a 110-mm integrating sphere to collect the total light (diffuse and specular) re-
flected from the samples.
Bending Test
To evaluate the mechanical flexibility of the thin c-Si solar cells, a custom-built
bending test system was used. The efficiency of the flexible devices was evaluated
under bending deformation.
FDTD Simulations
The FDTD simulation was carried out using the commercial FDTD software package Lu-
merical FDTD Solution 8.15. For this, 73 7 mm2 periodic boundary conditions (x, y direc-
tion) and 303 303 10 nm3 uniform mesh were used to account for the absorption and
light behavior of 20-mm-thin c-Si. The incident light in the wavelength range of 300–
1,400 nm was irradiated at a normal incidence angle. The design of the RIP-PDMS
film was described using the scanning electron micrographs of the film. In addition, to
describe the real structure of the RIP-PDMS film, 13 different-sized pyramids (depth:
2–6 mm) were used. Refractive indexes (n, k) reported by Shinke (c-Si),31 Philipp
(SiNx),
32 and Palik (Ag)33 were used to describe the experimental absorption spectra.
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